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ABSTRACT

In this paper, we propose new approaches to speech
enhancement based on soft decision. In order to enhance
the statistical reliability in estimating speech activity, we in-
troduce the concept of a global speech absence probability
(GSAP). First, we compute the conventional speech absence
probability (SAP) and then modify it according to the newly
proposed GSAP. Moreover, for improving the performance
of the SAP’s at voice tails (transition periods from speech
to silence), we revise the SAP’s using a hang-over scheme
based on hidden Markov model (HMM).

In addition, we suggest a robust noise update algorithm
in which the noise power is estimated not only in the pe-
riods of speech absence but also during speech activity by
noise and speech spectrum estimation based on soft deci-
sion. Also, for improving the SAP determination and noise
update routine we present a new signal to noise ratio (SNR)
concept which is called the predicted SNR in this paper.
The prediced SNR is defined by the ratio between estimated
speech and noise spectrum makes a further improvement the
discrete cosine transform (DCT). Results from the test show
that the proposed algorithm which is called the speech en-
hancement based on soft decision (SESD) yields better per-
formance than the conventional methods.

1. INTRODUCTION

The problem of enhancing speech degraded by uncorre-
lated additive noise, when only the noisy speech is available,
has been widely addressed in the past and it still provides an
active field of research. Many approaches have been inves-
tigated in order to gain spectral enhancement [1]-[3].

In this paper, we introduce the global SAP (GSAP) which
is a robust measure for the speech absence determined in
each frame globally. Based upon a set of statistical models,
we propose a robust way to obtain the GSAP. The LSAP
computed in each frequency component is then combined
with the GSAP in order to produce robust estimates. The
modification is made in such a way that the SAP has the
same value of GSAP in the case of speech absence while
it is maintained to its original value when the speech is

present. Moreover, a hang-over technique based on the
hidden Markov model (HMM) is incorporated to achieve
good quality particularly in speech tails [4]. The hang-over
technique enables the SAP to increase gradually in speech
tails and consequently improves the intelligibility of the en-
hanced speech. According to the newly derived SAP, we
modify the spectral gain and update the noise power spec-
trum in both the speech activity and non-activity periods.

For gaining good performances in estimating both the
SAP and the noise power, we propose the predicted SNR.
This newly proposed concept also helps to accelerate the
performance of the discrete cosine transform (DCT) known
to be very effective in energy compaction [5] since we esti-
mate the speech and noise spectrum, respectively, based on
soft decision.

Results from the MOS test confirm that our approach
yields much better performance than the speech enhance-
ment method adopted in the IS-127 standard used for the
North American CDMA digital PCS.

2. SOFT DECISION

We assume that a noise signaln is added to a speech
signalx, with their sum being denoted byy. Taking Fourier
transform gives us,

Yk(t) = Xk(t) +Nk(t); k = 1; 2; � � �;M (1)

wherek denotes thekth frequency bin,M is the total num-
ber of frequency components, andt is the frame index in the
time domain, respectively. The basic assumption adopted in
a speech enhancement approach is described by the follow-
ing two hypotheses:

H0 : speech absent: Y = N (2)

H1 : speech present: Y = N+X (3)

in whichY = [Y1; Y2; :::; YM ];N = [N1; N2; :::; NM ], and
X = [X1; X2; :::; XM ], respectively.

The purpose of the speech enhancement technique is to
estimatefXk(t); k = 1; 2; :::;Mg given onlyfYk(t); k =
1; 2; :::;Mg.
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2.1. Local Soft Decision

We can compute the LSAP in thekth frequency bin con-
ditioned on the current observations by

P (H0jYk(t)) =
p(Yk(t)jH0)P (H0)

p(Yk(t))

=
p(Yk(t)jH0)P (H0)

p(Yk(t)jH0)P (H0) + p(Yk(t)jH1)P (H1)

=
1

1 + P (H1)

P (H0)
�(Yk(t))

(4)

whereP (H0) represents thea priori probability of speech
absence and�(Yk(t)) is the likelihood ratio in thekth fre-
quency bin. Based on a complex Gaussian assumption of
the clean speech and the noise spectra, the probability den-
sity functions (pdf’s) conditioned onH0 andH1 are as-
sumed to be

p(YkjH0) =
1

��n;k
expf�

jYkj
2

�n;k
g (5)

p(YkjH1) =
1

�[�n;k + �s;k ]
(6)

� expf�
jYkj

2

�n;k + �s;k
g (7)

in which �s;k and�n;k denote the variances of the clean
speech and noise, respectively. Therefore,�(Yk(t)) can be
given as follows [4]

�(Yk(t)) =
p(Yk(t)jH1)

p(Yk(t)jH0)

=
1

1 + �k(t)
exp

�
k(t)�k(t)

1 + �k(t)

�
(8)

where

�k(t) �
�s;k(t)

�n;k(t)
; k(t) �

jYk(t)j
2

�n;k(t)
(9)

and�k(t), k(t) are called the predicted SNR and thea pos-
teriori SNR, respectively. Robust estimation of the LSAP is
attributed to the variances of speech and noise which must
be obtained appropriately from not only the current obser-
vations but also the past observations. Detailed descriptions
of the algorithm for estimating�k(t) andk(t) are given in
the following section.

2.2. Global Soft Decision

GSAP is newly proposed and defined in a way similar to
representing the LSAP, and it is computed in a frame glob-

ally. Applying Bayes rule, it is easily derived that

P (H0jY(t)) =
p(Y(t)jH0)P (H0)

p(Y(t))

=
p(Y(t)jH0)P (H0)

p(Y(t)jH0)P (H0) + p(Y(t)jH1)P (H1)

(10)

whereY(t) = [Y1(t); Y2(t); : : : ; YM (t)]. Since the spec-
tral component in each frequency bin is assumed to be sta-
tistically independent, Eq. (10) can be converted to

P (H0jY(t)) =
1

1 + P (H1)

P (H0)

QM

k=1 �(Yk(t))
: (11)

As shown in Eq. (11), the GSAP can be considered to be
more statistically reliable than the LSAP for which only the
data in the corresponding frequency bin are used.

2.3. Soft Decision including Hang-Over based on HMM

In [4], to prevent clipping of weak speech tails, the deci-
sion made on the current frame is modified by the use of
an HMM-based hang-over technique. For a similar pur-
pose, we propose to incorporate a hang-over scheme to our
soft decision approach to obtain improved quality in speech
tails. In the proposed algorithm, a Markov state is con-
structed for each frequency bin, and then used to take advan-
tage of the all previous decisions to determine the SAP in
the current frame. This differs form the hang-over scheme
proposed by Sohn et,al [4] in that separate state is assigned
to each frequency bin, which is considered more realistic
since an indication of speech presence does not tell us that
all the spectral components are present.

For each frequency bin, there are two statesH0 andH1

which are equivalent to the hypotheses given by Eqs. (2)
and (3). A sequence of states is governed by a first-order
Markov process where the state transition possibilities are
parameterized such that

akij = P (qt;k = Hj jqt�1;k = Hi); i; j = 0; 1 (12)

in whichqt;k represents the state of thekth frequency bin at
time t. Based on the assumption that the Markov process is
time invariant and it reaches to its stationary state, we can
obtain

P (qt;k = Hi) = P (Hi); i = 0; 1 (13)

whereP (H0) andP (H1) can be computed according to the
stationarity equation given by

ak01P (H0) = ak10P (H1) (14)

under the constraint,P (H0) + P (H1) = 1. Therefore, the
total process can be fully parameterized bya01 anda10, and
we choose 0.2 and 0.1 respectively for their values.



Since the Markov state model depends on not only
the current observation but also the past observations,
we should substitute thea posteriori probability ratio
�(Yk(t)) = P (H1jYk(t))=P (H0jYk(t)) with �(Yk(t)) =
P (qt;k = H1jYk(t))=P (qt;k = H0jYk(t)) whereYk(t) =
fYk(t); Yk(t � 1); : : : ; Yk(1)g is a sequence of observa-
tions in thekth frequency bin till the current framet. For
the calculation of�(Yk(t)), we define the forward variable
�k(t; i) = p(qt;k = Hi;Yk(t)) and compute it recursively
according to the well known forward procedure given as fol-
lows :

�k(t; i)=

8>><>>:
P (Hi)p(Yk(1)jq1;k = Hi); for t=1�
�k(t� 1; 0)a0j+�k(t� 1; 1)a1j

�
�p(Yk(t)jqt;k = Hi); for t� 2.

(15)

By using this result, we obtain the recursive formula for
�(Yk(t)) as follows:

�(Yk(t)) =
�k(t; 1)

�k(t; 0)
=

ak01 + ak11�(Yk(t� 1))

ak00 + ak10�(Yk(t� 1))
�(Yk(t)):

(16)

The revision of the SAP’s using the proposed hang-over
scheme is completed by replacing�(Yk(t)) in Eq. (4) and
Eq. (11) with�(Yk(t)).

2.4. Soft Decision

As for the GSAP, we can have more robust estimates. By
using the GSAP, a fixed gain may be equally applied to all
frequency components during speech absence and we can
obtain the natural characteristics of noise by reducing gain
variances. For the purpose of gaining such a selective spec-
tral suppression, we propose a way to modify the LSAP’s
such thatfP (H0jYk(t)) = P (H0jY(t)) � P (H0jY(t))

+ P (H1jY(t)) � P (H0jYk(t))
(17)

wherefP (H0jYk(t)) denotes the modified LSAP. Consid-
ering Eq. (17), it is not difficult to find out the modified
LSAP replaces the LSAP in the case of speech presence and
the GSAP during the speech absence.

Furthermore, in the case of transition periods from speech
to silence(0 < P (H0jY(t)) < 1), fP (H0jYk(t)) represents
the LSAP compensated by the GSAP which has statistical
reliability.

3. NOISE AND SPEECH POWER SPECTRUM
ESTIMATION

We use the long-term smoothed power spectra of the
background noise and clean speech as the estimates for

f�n;k(t)g andf�s;k(t)g, respectively.

�̂n;k(t+ 1) =

�n�̂n;k(t) + (1� �n)E[jNk(t)j
2
jYk(t)]

�̂s;k(t+ 1) =

�s�̂s;k(t) + (1� �s)E[jXk(t)j
2
jYk(t)]

(18)

where�̂n;k(t), �̂s;k(t) are the estimates for�n;k(t), �s;k(t)
and�n and�s are the parameters for smoothing under a gen-
eral stationarity assumption ofN(t) andX(t). Taking into
account the uncertainty for speech absence or presence, the
expectation of the power spectra for the speech and noise
can be shown to be

E[jNk(t)j
2
jYk(t)]

= E[jNk(t)j
2
jYk(t); H0]fP (H0jYk(t))

+E[jNk(t)j
2
jYk(t); H1]fP (H1jYk(t)) (19)

E[jXk(t)j
2
jYk(t)]

= E[jXk(t)j
2
jY (t); H0]fP (H0jYk(t))

+E[jXk(t)j
2
jYk(t); H1]fP (H1jYk(t)) (20)

where

E[jNk(t)j
2
jY (t); H0] = jYk(t)j

2

E[jNk(t)j
2
jY (t); H1] = 
�̂k(t)

1 + �̂k(t)

!
�̂k(t) +

 
1

1 + �̂k(t)

!2

jYk(t)j
2

E[jXk(t)j
2
jY (t); H0] = 0

E[jXk(t)j
2
jY (t); H1] = 
1

1 + �̂k(t)

!
�̂k(t) +

 
�̂k(t)

1 + �̂k(t)

!2

jYk(t)j
2

(21)

From Eq. (19), it is noted that the noise power spectrum
estimate is updated not only during the periods of speech
absence but also when it is present.

4. PREDICTED SNR

In this section, we present a description of the predicted
SNR which is a new concept for the description of speech
and noise ratio. In Eq. (18), we estimated the noise and
speech spectrum, respectively, by considering the uncer-
tainty of speech absence. By these estimated values, we
can compute the predicted SNR for the next frame as

�̂k(t+ 1) =
�̂s;k(t+ 1)

�̂n;k(t+ 1)
(22)

and apply it when we compute the SAP’s and update the
noise and speech power spectrum for the next frame.



Table I
MOS results for the proposed enhancement algorithm (SESD)

and IS-127 enhancement technique

noise babble pink white

SNR(dB) 5 10 15 5 10 15 5 10 15

none 2.00 2.14 2.29 1.13 1.68 1.92 1.19 1.49 2.11

IS-127 2.60 3.09 3.54 2.34 2.89 3.51 2.31 3.04 3.38

global soft decision 2.85 3.43 3.61 2.51 3.13 3.63 2.44 3.11 3.60

SESD

� 2.95 3.45 3.70 2.51 3.16 3.76 2.45 3.17 3.60
hang-over 2.99 3.45 3.79 2.65 3.20 3.78 2.47 3.17 3.61

DCT 2.88 3.43 3.78 2.91 3.56 4.02 2.87 3.61 4.02
DCT, hang-over 2.96 3.52 3.79 2.82 3.48 3.98 2.95 3.68 4.04

4.1. Performance Acceleration of the DCT

In [5], the advantages of the DCT are illustrated for
speech enhancement. The fact is mainly due to the energy
compaction property of the DCT which makes the speech
energy particularly in voiced sounds be concentrated in only
few coefficients of the spectrum.

We now present how to achieve the performance acceler-
ation of the DCT by the proposed predicted SNR. In those
DCT embedded environments, we can obtain emphasized
LSAP values in low frequency bands in comparison with
the Fourier transform case. The emphasized LSAP mech-
anism comes from not only the properties of the DCT but
also the predicted SNR which is determined by Eqs. (19)
and (20) that the noise and speech spectrum are estimated
separately based on soft decision. Consequently, we can up-
date the speech power spectrum in low frequency bands and
the noise power spectrum in high frequency bands without
loss of the speech energy. This accurate estimation of the
noise spectrum helps to reduce the musical noise.

5. RESULT AND CONCLUSION

To evaluate the performance of the proposed speech en-
hancement for the human perception, we conducted mean
opinion score (MOS) tests on a number of enhanced noisy
speech samples. In Table 1, the MOS test results are listed
in various noise conditions. The proposed approach shows
better MOS results than the IS-127 standard for every cases.
In summary, we proposed a new speech enhancement al-
gorithm based on soft decision. The performance of the
proposed approach is found superior to the enhancement
technique of the IS-127 standard through a number of MOS
tests.
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